VADANTA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Holiday Homework (Class VI)
Subject: English
Subject: Maths
Imagine yourself as a reporter and you have to take an
Solve the following sections of “try
interview of any IPL Cricketers. So prepare a
these”.
Questionnaire of about 15 - 20 Questions on an A-4 size
sheet.

Subject: Hindi
1. ददए गए विषयों में से किसी एि ऩर अनुच्छे द लऱखिए (ि) 20-20 कििेट िा रोमाांच

(ि) ज़िन्दगी िे रोमाांचि ऩऱ
2. िहानी ऱेिन - किसी भी एि िहानी िो चचत्र सदहत लऱखिए

Subject: Science
Group A: Take a chart and paste the pictures of
different food items with their respective regions (at
least 10)
Group B: Make a chart (A-4) size – represent the test of
protein
Group C: Make a chart (A-4) size- represent the test of
starch (carbohydrates)

Subject: Sanskrit

1. From ch-1 (Knowing our numbers) Pg no.
8(Bottom of the page with three questions.) Pg
no 12, 19, 24, 25 from Chapter – 2 (Whole
numbers) Page no. 28, 29 & 39
2.
Project:- On A4 size sheet
Write the following in roman numerals using
Bindi or Decorative Stones:- 59, 32, 47 & 74

Subject: S.St.
Do any one on A3 size sheet
ACTIVITY 1-Draw a diagram of the globe showing
the earth's axis, the Equator, Tropic of Cancer, Tropic of
Capricorn, Arctic Circle and Antarctic Circle.
ACTIVITY 2- Write a short note on Neil Armstrong.
Paste pictures and write about him.
ACTIVITY 3- Collect information and paste pictures
of landforms and write few lines about it.
ACTIVITY 4- On the map of India mark and label the
following:
(1) Rajasthan plain
(2)Sunderbans
(3) Naga hills
(4) Konkan coast
(5) Pir Panjal
(6) River Godavari
(7) River Bhramaputra (8) Cholanagpur Plateau
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Group A: Take a chart and paste the pictures of
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Do any one on A3 size sheet
ACTIVITY 1-Draw a diagram of the globe showing
the earth's axis, the Equator, Tropic of Cancer, Tropic of
Capricorn, Arctic Circle and Antarctic Circle.
ACTIVITY 2- Write a short note on Neil Armstrong.
Paste pictures and write about him.
ACTIVITY 3- Collect information and paste pictures
of landforms and write few lines about it.
ACTIVITY 4- On the map of India mark and label the
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VADANTA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Holiday Homework (Class VII)
Subject: English
Subject: Maths
Find and write the definitions, along with the examples, of
the following Literary Devices:
1. Simile
2. Metaphor
4. Synecdoche 5. Pun

3. Personification
6. Oxymoron

Subject: Hindi

ननमज़न्ऱखित मे से किन्ही दो गनतविचधयों िो ऩूरा िीज़जये
१.वऩता ऩर आधाररत िविता िो A-4 साइज ऩर लऱखिए

२. क्या आऩने अऩने जीिन में किसी लसांड्रऱ
े ा िो दे िा है यदद हा तो
अऩनी िहानी िो शब्दों में अलभव्यित िीज़जये

३. अऩने ऩसदीांदा ऩाऱतू ऩशु या ऩऺी िा चचत्र बनािर बताइए कि िे
घर में िैसे रहते है उनिे कियाािऱाऩों िो लऱखिए

Subject: Science
GROUP-1: Make a pitcher plant by using green glaze paper
on thermacol sheet.
GROUP-2: Make a spider web with threads & an artificial
spider to show the trapping of insects
GROUP-3: Draw the life cycle of ‘silk moth ‘on thermacol
sheet.
GROUP-4: Make a wooling device to show convection
currents in the air

Subject: Sanskrit

1. Table 12 to 25 (learn and written)
2. Draw any five magic square box (3 × 3 column).
3. Define the following properties with 2 -2 examples
(a) Closure under multiplication
(b) Commutative property of multiplication
(c) Distributive property
(d) Associative property
4. Define:
(1) Proper fraction (2) Improper fraction
(3) Mixed fraction (2-2 example each).

Subject: S.St.
Do any one on A3 size sheet .
ACTIVITY 1- Collect information about the various useful
species of trees and the areas where they are found in our
country . Write their name and paste pictures.
ACTIVITY 2- Collect information about endangered species
of wildlife in India. Find out the wildlife sanctuaries and
national parks where they are found and paste their pictures.
ACTIVITY 3- Collect information about GangaBhramaputra basin and their pictures and write few lines
covering following points: (location, main river, topography,
vegetation and wildlife, economic activity and crops).
ACTIVITY 4- Collect information about various modern
means of transportation and communication. Paste pictures
and write about them .
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घर में िैसे रहते है उनिे कियाािऱाऩों िो लऱखिए
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GROUP-1: Make a pitcher plant by using green glaze paper
on thermacol sheet.
GROUP-2: Make a spider web with threads & an artificial
spider to show the trapping of insects
GROUP-3: Draw the life cycle of ‘silk moth ‘on thermacol
sheet.
GROUP-4: Make a wooling device to show convection
currents in the air

Subject: Sanskrit

1. Table 12 to 25 (learn and written)
2. Draw any five magic square box (3 × 3 column).
3. Define the following properties with 2 -2 examples
(a) Closure under multiplication
(b) Commutative property of multiplication
(c) Distributive property
(d) Associative property
4. Define:
(1) Proper fraction (2) Improper fraction
(3) Mixed fraction (2-2 example each).

Subject: S.St.
Do any one on A3 size sheet .
ACTIVITY 1- Collect information about the various useful
species of trees and the areas where they are found in our
country . Write their name and paste pictures.
ACTIVITY 2- Collect information about endangered species
of wildlife in India. Find out the wildlife sanctuaries and
national parks where they are found and paste their pictures.
ACTIVITY 3- Collect information about GangaBhramaputra basin and their pictures and write few lines
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vegetation and wildlife, economic activity and crops).
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means of transportation and communication. Paste pictures
and write about them .

VADANTA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Holiday Homework (Class VIII)
Subject: English
Subject: Maths
1. Prepare a report on scarcity of water .
2.write an article on ‘ Why is fast food un healthy ‘ ?
3.make a poster on ‘save girl child’.
4.Make a diary entry of special days of your summer vacation
(any two)
not use A-4 size sheet to do holiday homework.

Subject: Hindi

ननम्नलऱखित में से किन्ही दो गनतविचधयों िो ऩूरा िरें
1. दान िी मदहमा बताने िाऱी किन्ही दो ऱघु िथाओां िो A4 size ऩर
लऱखिए
2. यदद ईश्िर ने ऩक्षऺयों िी तरह मनुष्य िो भी ऩांि ददए होते तो क्या होता,
इस िल्ऩना िो अऩने शब्दों में अलभव्यक्त िीज़जये
3. समाज में बढ़ता भ्रष्टाचार विषय ऩर अनुच्छे द लऱखिए - शब्द सीमा (80100)

Subject: Science
GROUP-1: Do the activity of forming alcohol by yeast with
experiment at home with suitable diagrams.
GROUP-2: Make a thread cycle of N2 – fixation in
environment on thermocol sheet.
GROUP-3: Make a flow chart of natural & synthetic fibres
with original articles on chart.
GROUP-4: Make a working model of closed circuit proving
impure water is a good conductor of electricity.

Subject: Sanskrit

1.Table 12 to 25 ( learn and written )
2. Define
(a) Natural numbers
(b) Whole numbers
(c) Integers
(d) Rational numbers
On the number line ( 2-2 examples each ) .
3.Write any five linear equations and solved .
4.write the definition of the following figures with diagram .
(a ) parallelogram ( b ) Kite ( c ) Trapezium (d ) Rhombus
( e ) Rectangle ( f ) Square

Subject: S.St.
Note: Do any one activity
ACTIVITY 1- POSTER MAKING: Design a poster

highlighting energy conservation tips you would take for your
school . Poster can depict problems of resource depletion, use
of alternative resources and any innovative methods.
ACTIVITY 2- REPORT MAKING: Choose any tribal group
living in India today. Find out their custom and way of life
how their lives have changed in last 50 years.
ACTIVITY 3- PREPARE A TRAVELOGUE: Prepare a
travelogue on any museum you have visited and discuss how
the sources of history displayed their help us in reconstruction
of past.
ACTIVITY 4- DESIGNING PREAMBLE: Design a preamble
for your school abiding to all the rights and duties of all the
students in school. You can also take hint from preamble of
'constitution of India
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